WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Children with epilepsy have a high burden of psychiatric and neurodevelopmental comorbidity, and they experience poor long-term psychosocial outcomes even after remission of their epilepsy. Little is known about how such comorbidities are associated with quality of life in adolescence.
Epilepsy is a common neurologic disease with a lifetime cumulative risk of 1% to 2%; approximately one-half of epilepsy in the population first occurs during childhood. 1 Given the broad physical and psychosocial impacts of childhood-onset epilepsy, measurement of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is a critical patient-reported outcome measure. 2 Beyond seizures, children with epilepsy (CWE) face numerous challenges including a high burden of psychiatric and behavioral comorbidities that often go untreated or even unrecognized. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Such comorbidity might predate the onset of epilepsy or persist in the setting of seizure remission, thereby suggesting that epilepsy is a pervasive condition encompassing more than seizures. 11, 12 The observation that CWE, many of whom are in remission, have poor psychosocial outcomes as adults with respect to employment, educational attainment, socioeconomic status, and quality of life, highlights the pervasiveness of epilepsy's health impacts and suggests that factors not related to seizures might have an impact on psychosocial outcomes, including HRQoL. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] These factors include more than simply having a chronic disease; worse psychosocial outcomes have been observed in children with absence epilepsy compared with children with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. 19 Psychiatric comorbidity might negatively impact long-term HRQoL outcomes in CWE. 20 Among adults with epilepsy, comorbid psychiatric conditions, particularly depression and anxiety, have been shown to adversely impact HRQoL; their influence might be even stronger than epilepsy-related factors. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Although several studies have examined factors associated with poor HRQoL in CWE, in these studies investigators have typically focused on the role of epilepsy-related factors like seizure severity and frequency, syndromes, number of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) and toxicity, and sociodemographic variables. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Although a limited number of studies have revealed a negative association of comorbidity with HRQoL in CWE, no studies have been performed to examine the independent effects of chronic comorbidities, including psychiatric and neurodevelopmental disorders, on HRQoL in CWE nearly a decade after childhoodonset epilepsy. 30, [35] [36] [37] 40, [43] [44] [45] [46] In a community-based study of children with newly diagnosed epilepsy followed prospectively, we examined the relative impacts of 5-year remission and "complicated" epilepsy (secondary to an underlying neurologic insult or epileptic encephalopathy) status, in addition to chronic comorbidity (eg, psychiatric diagnosis, neurodevelopmental disorders, migraine, chronic medical conditions) to determine if they were differentially associated with HRQoL at follow-up during adolescence. Given evidence of persistent poor long-term psychosocial outcomes among children with childhoodonset epilepsy, even in the setting of seizure remission, in conjunction with evidence that psychiatric comorbidity is more strongly associated with HRQoL than epilepsy-related factors among adults with epilepsy, we hypothesized that psychiatric or neurodevelopmental comorbidity would be more strongly associated with worse long-term HRQoL than 5-year remission status. Because previous studies have revealed that CWE and their parents have varying perspectives about the overall impact of epilepsy on HRQoL, a secondary aim of our study was to determine if parents and children report these associations with the child's HRQoL differently; we hypothesized that parent-child differences would exist. [47] [48] 
METHODS

Sample
The Connecticut Study of Epilepsy is a prospective, community-based cohort study with ongoing prospective followup, for which 613 children with newly diagnosed epilepsy were recruited (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) . Details of methods, recruitment, and follow-up were published previously. 49 Inclusion criteria were: initial diagnosis of epilepsy by participating physicians (or diagnosis by a nonparticipating physician with referral to a participating physician within 3 months of diagnosis) during the recruitment period and first of 2 or more unprovoked seizures having occurred between the ages of 28 days and 15 years.
Nine years after enrollment (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) , a time interval felt to be sufficient to evaluate long-term outcomes in CWE, children and family members from the original cohort participated in a reassessment protocol that included evaluation of HRQoL of the child with epilepsy by both the child with epilepsy and the child's parent. 12 The Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ) was used to assess HRQoL in CWE younger than 18 years; 278 childparent dyads completed the CHQ. One child-parent dyad was subsequently excluded from this analysis for confidential reasons (n ϭ 277) ( Fig 1) . Details regarding recruitment, retention, and sample selection are in Appendix 1.
Institutional review board approval was obtained at all sites. Written informed consent was obtained from the parent and written assent from the child at the time of initial enrollment and at the 9-year assessment.
Data Collection
Clinical and demographic data of children and parents were obtained via a structured in-person interview with the parent by trained research associates during initial enrollment and at the 9-year assessment, in conjunction with ongoing review of neurologic medical records and telephone interviews. 12, [49] [50] [51] Cognitive function was assessed with information from neurologic medical records, parent interviews, school records, and standardized neuropsychological testing using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (Appendix 2). [52] [53] [54] At the 9-year assessment children were classified as having ever had (or not) 1 of several chronic comorbidities: (1) psychiatric disorder; (2) neurodevelopmental spectrum disorder (NDSD); (3) migraine; or (4) chronic medical condition. Chronic comorbidities were not mutually exclusive. We categorized children as having a psychiatric comorbidity if they had ever been given a diagnosis of depression, anxiety disorder, bipolar disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), or conduct disorder as re-corded in parental interviews and medical chart review. We further classified psychiatric disorders into internalizing (depression, anxiety disorder, bipolar disorder, OCD) and externalizing disorders (ODD, ADHD, conduct disorder). 55 Children were classified with NDSD from information obtained during the structured parent interview and from medical record abstraction. Parents were asked if their child had ever been diagnosed or described as having: (1) developmental delay, (2) language delay, (3) language problems, and (4) dyslexia. NDSD also included children with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder, the diagnosis of which was based on parental interview, medical chart review, and expert review of medical records by a child psychiatrist using diagnostic criteria of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition. 56 Children were classified as having ever been diagnosed with migraine by use of parental interview with corroboration from medical records. Migraine was analyzed as a separate co-morbidity category because it is a paroxysmal neurologic comorbidity, common in CWE, and often treated with AEDs. Chronic medical comorbidity was categorized by using information from parent interview only as the study obtained only neurologic medical records. Specifically, parents reported if their child had any of the following conditions: (1) diabetes; (2) asthma; (3), cancer; (4) arthritis; or (5) other chronic disease requiring continued treatment or monitoring. Because of the high number of reports of "allergy" in the "other" disease category, an "allergy" subcategory was delineated among those children with a chronic medical condition.
At the 9-year assessment we classified children using several epilepsy indicators. Remission status was defined as being seizure-free for 5 years or not, a definition consistent with previous literature. [15] [16] [17] [18] [57] [58] Medication status was classified as either currently taking or not taking AEDs. Children were designated as having a "complicated" epilepsy, a proxy for epilepsy etiology and syndrome, if their epilepsy was secondary to an underlying neurologic insult or an electroclinical syndrome considered to be an epileptic encephalopathy. 59
Measures
HRQoL was assessed by using the CHQ, a self-administered, generic HRQoL measure with child (CHQ-CF87) and parent-proxy ("parentreported") (CHQ-PF50) versions. 60 The CHQ-CF87 includes 87 items in 11 scales (physical function, role/ social limitations-physical, role/social limitations-behavioral, role/social limitations-emotional, mental health, self-esteem, behavior, bodily pain/discomfort, general health perceptions, family activities) and 2 global items (behavior, general health). The CHQ-PF50 includes 50 items in 12 scales 
FIGURE 1
Recruitment, follow-up, and sample selection.
(physical function, role/social limitations-physical, role/social limitations-emotional/behavioral, mental health, self-esteem, behavior, bodily pain/discomfort, general health perceptions, family activities, parent impact on time, parent emotional impact), 2 global items (behavior, general health), and 2 summary scores (physical, psychosocial). Each score is transformed to a 0-to-100 scale (100 indicates best health). Summary scores (CHQ-PF50 only) are transformed to T scores (mean: 50; SD: 10) calculated against a reference general US population.
Analysis
We used 4 multiple linear regression models to assess unique associations of chronic comorbidities and epilepsy indicators with child-reported and parent-reported HRQoL. For all models, dependent variables were each scale, item, or summary score of the CHQ-CF87 or CHQ-PF50. All models were adjusted for age and gender. In model 1 the independent variables included 4 dichotomized comorbidity (psychiatric, NDSD, migraine, and chronic medical condition) indicators and 2 epilepsy (5-year remission and complicated epilepsy status) indicators. Current AED status was not included in model 1 because it was highly correlated with 5-year seizure-free status (r ϭ Ϫ0.70). (In a sensitivity analysis including current AED status in lieu of 5-year remission status (model 2), results were similar.) All other covariates had correlations of r Յ 0.50 with each other. Multicollinearity was assessed by using variance inflation factor (vif) testing (vif Յ 1.48). 61 Adjusted predicted means were calculated for having a given comorbidity compared with not having the comorbidity, in addition to being seizure-free for 5 years versus not in model 1. To rule out an interaction between psychiatric comorbidity and 5-year remission status, we analyzed child-reported and parent-reported HRQoL by using the same variables as in model 1, except that the analysis was stratified by 5-year remission status (model 3). We also determined if internalizing and externalizing psychiatric disorders had different associations with childreported or parent-reported HRQoL with a multiple linear regression model (model 4) that included dichotomous internalizing and externalizing comorbidity categories in lieu of 1 psychiatric comorbidity category, but which was otherwise similar to model 1.
All analyses were performed by using Stata (11.0) (Stata Corp, College Station, TX) and SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC) and a conservative a priori P value of Յ.0125 for statistical significance (with adjustment for multiple comparisons using 4 multiple linear regression models). This study was powered at Ͼ90% to detect betweengroup differences of Ն0.5 SD.
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
Characteristics of the study participants are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . Thirty-percent of the sample (n ϭ 83) had 1 chronic comorbidity (NDSD, psychiatric, migraine, or chronic medical condition), and 31.0% (n ϭ 86) had 2 or more comorbidities; 39.4% (n ϭ 109) had no comorbidity. Internal consistency reliability was high (␣ Ն .75 for all scales).
Association of Psychiatric Comorbidity With HRQoL
Psychiatric comorbidity was robustly associated with both child-reported and parent-reported HRQoL. In multivariable models adjusted for age and Missing data from child education (2 children graduated high school and 2 children were in vocational school), 1 missing from parent race, parent education, parent employment, and parent marital status. a "Complicated" was defined by history of remote symptomatic epilepsy or epileptic encephalopathy (Dulac 59 Table 3 ). This strong association was also seen in parent-reported HRQoL (7 scales, 1 global item, and the psychosocial summary score) ( Fig 2B; Table 3 ). Although the associations with psychiatric comorbidity and HRQoL were seen across multiple scales, they were not seen in scales related to physical function and role limitations-physical and bodily pain/discomfort. In contrast, both child-reported and parent-reported HRQoL were minimally if at all associated with indicators of epilepsy severity. Not being seizure-free for 5 years was unrelated to worse child-reported HRQoL across all scales and items, and was associated with only 1 scale (parent emotional impact) for parentreported HRQoL (Fig 2 C and D; Table 3 ). Complicated epilepsy status was not associated with child-reported HRQoL, and was associated only with worse HRQoL on the physical function scale and the physical summary score for parent-reported HRQoL (Table 3) . When the above model was stratified according to 5-year remission status the same pattern of results persisted; psychiatric comorbidity was associated with lower magnitude HRQoL scores in both child and parent reports.
Association of Internalizing Compared With Externalizing Psychiatric Disorders With HRQoL
Of those children with any psychiatric disorder (n ϭ 71), 39.4% (n ϭ 28) had an internalizing disorder and 81.7% (n ϭ 58) had an externalizing disorder; 21% (n ϭ 15) of children with a psychiatric disorder had both at least 1 internalizing and externalizing disorder. In multivariable model 4 the presence of an internalizing psychiatric disorder was significantly associated with worse child-reported and parentreported HRQoL (10 scales, 1 global item in child-reported; 9 scales, 2 global items, and psychosocial summary score in parent-reported) ( Table 4 ). In contrast, the presence of an externalizing psychiatric disorder was minimally associated with either child or parent-reported HRQoL.
Comparison of Child and Parent-Reported HRQoL Associations With Different Comorbidities
In multivariable analysis, psychiatric comorbidity was significantly associated with both worse child-reported and worse parent-reported HRQoL (Table 3; Fig 2) . Associations of comorbid migraine and chronic medical conditions with HRQoL were similar between child and parent reports; comorbid migraine and chronic medication condi-tion were minimally predictive of worse child-reported or parentreported HRQoL (Table 3 ). In contrast, such similarities between child and parent reports were not observed for NDSD; having an NDSD was significantly associated with worse childreported HRQoL on only 2 scales, although it was strongly associated with worse parent-reported HRQoL across the majority of scales (6 scales, 2 global items, both summary scores) ( Table 3 ; Fig 3) .
DISCUSSION
In this 8-to 9-year follow-up of adolescents with newly diagnosed epilepsy in childhood, we found that chronic comorbidities, particularly psychiatric disorders, are more strongly associated with worse HRQoL than 5-year seizure remission. Having a psychiatric disorder, particularly an internalizing disorder, was significantly associated with worse child-reported and parentreported HRQoL across the majority of CHQ scales, with differences seen predominantly in scales related to psychological and family health, but not those related to physical function. The presence of NDSD comorbidity was also associated with worse parent-reported HRQoL, although such an association was not seen in child-reported HRQoL.
In contrast, 5-year seizure remission and complicated epilepsy status were minimally, if ever, associated with child-reported or parent-reported HRQoL, which suggests that chronic comorbidities, particularly psychiatric disorders, but not seizure-freedom or complicated epilepsy status, have the more important impact on worse HRQoL in adolescents with childhoodonset epilepsy.
To our knowledge, the independent effects of chronic comorbidities, including psychiatric diagnosis and NDSDs, on HRQoL nearly a decade after childhood-onset epilepsy have not pre- viously been reported. Sillanpää et al found that subjects on AEDs, whether in remission or not, had worse quality of life compared with controls or subjects in remission off AEDs in a longterm population-based cohort study of HRQoL outcomes of adults with childhood-onset epilepsy; the potential impact of comorbid conditions on HRQoL was not analyzed. 16 Although several cross-sectional studies have revealed a negative association for comorbid conditions with HRQoL in CWE, these reports differ from the results of our analysis in that they used a parent proxy-report of HRQoL only, included children with predominantly active epilepsy, or analyzed a limited or unspecified number of chronic comorbidities. 30, [35] [36] [37] 40, [43] [44] [45] [46] Psychiatric comorbidity is significantly associated with worse HRQoL among adults with epilepsy, and congruent with our results in children, this association is stronger than seizure control status. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Our results are, therefore, concordant with the notion that factors beyond seizures and epilepsy might be driving poor quality-of-life outcomes in CWE. 37 Although children and parents both reported a significant association of psychiatric comorbidity with HRQoL, the perspective of children and parents varied with respect to the magnitude of this association, in addition to the impact of NDSD. Parents reported that NDSD was significantly associated with worse HRQoL across multiple scales, whereas children did not. Such parentchild differences might be due in part to the observation that children may have different perspectives of HRQoL from that of their adult proxies. 62 From this cohort, we previously found that CWE self-reported HRQoL that was comparable to healthy sibling controls, whereas parents' rating of the same children indicated worse HRQoL for CWE compared with sibling controls. 47 Verhey et al similarly reported parent-child differences in their report of HRQoL among CWE, and studies of children with other chronic health conditions, including cancer, asthma, diabetes, inflammatory bowel disease, and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder have also demonstrated that parents tend to proxy-report the child's HRQoL as worse than the child's self-report of their own HRQoL. [47] [48] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] Although child-reported HRQoL might have been strongly influenced by mood
FIGURE 2
Adjusted predicted HRQoL mean scale scores (Ϯ confidence intervals) calculated from multiple linear regression models for having versus not having a psychiatric comorbidity (A and B) and being seizure-free for 5 years or not (C and D). A, Child report: with psychiatric comorbidity versus without psychiatric comorbidity; B, parent-proxy report: with psychiatric comorbidity versus without psychiatric comorbidity; C, child report: seizure-free for 5 years versus not seizure-free for 5 years; D, parent-proxy report: seizure-free for 5 years versus not seizure-free for 5 years. state, thereby contributing to the observed strong association between child-reported HRQoL and psychiatric comorbidity, parent-reported HRQoL might have been driven by factors beyond the child's "mood." 26 For example, parental anxiety and depression, which have been negatively associated with worse HRQoL in CWE, could influence parental concerns about chronic comorbidities, such as NDSD, thereby contributing to observed child-parent differences. 40, 69 The CHQ, a generic instrument, might not be sensitive to the nuances of epi-lepsy. This lack of sensitivity might have contributed to our finding that 5-year remission and complicated epilepsy status were minimally associated with HRQoL. Epilepsy-targeted HRQoL measures are preferable to generic ones in longitudinal studies owing to better ability to detect change. 70 Our analysis, however, was restricted to the 9-year follow-up; at enrollment, children were on average only 5 years old and unable to complete an HRQoL measure. Differences in magnitude of HRQoL between child and parent re-ports represent general trends only because the CHQ-CF87 and the CHQ-PF50 have varied item wording and scale length, which make direct comparisons limited, and we have previously shown that parent-child agreement is low. 47 We did not define chronic comorbidities by using screening instruments or on the basis of symptomology; thus, the rates of chronic comorbidities in this cohort might be an underestimate. Because chronic comorbidities were categorized by using heterogeneous sources of data (parental interview, medical chart review, and expert review of records by a child psychiatrist for autism spectrum disorder) and were not mutually exclusive, comorbidities were analyzed by using a dichotomous approach that might not capture the full context of the data. The generalizability of our findings might be limited because our sample population was relatively homogeneous (Ͼ80% white), although representative of the state of Connecticut in the early 1990s.
Psychiatric comorbidity in children with childhood-onset epilepsy seems to have a greater impact on HRQoL at the 9-year follow-up than do indicators of epilepsy severity, most notably 5-year seizurefree remission status. High-quality pediatric epilepsy care must include the recognition and treatment of chronic comorbid conditions, notably psychiatric disorders. Comprehensive epilepsy treatment and education programs require child and parent perspectives, particularly as children transition through adolescence into adulthood. 71 Whether such interventions can improve longterm psychosocial outcomes into adulthood is a question that needs further investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
Resolution of seizures does not necessarily mean that chronic comorbidi- ties, such as psychiatric disorders, stop posing challenges in patients with epilepsy, thereby highlighting the need for future research directed toward "preventing, limiting, and reversing the comorbidities associated with epilepsy and its treatment," a current epilepsy research benchmark of the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke. 72 High quality, comprehensive epilepsy care must focus not only on the effective treatment of seizures, but must also include the recognition and treatment of chronic comorbid conditions, given their potential association with poor long-term outcomes, particularly as CWE transition into adult care settings.
APPENDIX 1: RECRUITMENT, FOLLOW-UP, AND SAMPLE SELECTION
The Connecticut cohort (n ϭ 613) was initially recruited from 16 of the 17 pediatric neurologists practicing in the state of Connecticut during the recruitment period 1993-1997. The epilepsies and underlying causes were classified by 3 pediatric epileptologists. Although our study was not strictly speaking a population-based study, the characteristics of the study cohort are highly comparable to those of a Canadian study that is generally accepted as population based with respect to participant age at onset and gender and the proportion of participants with epilepsy with certain well-recognized forms, intellectual disability, and mortality. 49, 52, [73] [74] [75] [76] In our investigation, retention of participants in follow-up at the 9-year mark was excellent, with only 83 (13%) having been lost before the 9-year reassessment (Fig 1) . The 13% included 13 children who had died and 70 children who could not be located at the time of the reassessment and thus were lost to follow-up. Of those followed at 9 years (n ϭ 502), only 28 (5%) did not participate at some level in the reassessment protocol.
The CHQ was administered to participants younger than 18 years. In addition, children had to be able to understand the questionnaire well enough to fill it out by themselves in a meaningful fashion. Of the 502 children who participated at any level in the 9-year assessment protocol, 374 were younger than 18 years. 
APPENDIX 2: COGNITIVE FUNCTION ASSESSMENT
Comprehensive cognitive function assessment was a component of the comprehensive 9-year reassessment protocol in children and has been the focus of separate analyses and articles. 52, 78 Classification of global cognitive function was conducted by using available information from neurologic medical records and parent interviews at study entry, and at 5 and 9 years later, school records and formal testing done as part of a school evaluation or our own standardized neuropsychological evaluation. Specifically, standardized neuropsychological evaluation included interviews with par-
FIGURE 3
The association of NDSD with HRQoL in CWE (N ϭ 277): differences in child and parent-proxy reports. Adjusted predicted HRQoL mean scale scores (Ϯ confidence intervals) were calculated from multiple linear regression models for having versus not having an NDSD: A, child-reported; B, parent-proxy report.
ents as well as a neuropsychological test battery that was administered by a licensed psychologist or trained psychometrician using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. 54 If research-standardized results were not available, we used information from school performance, the neurologists' developmental assessment, special education programs, and school records and performance (eg, early graduation, advanced placement courses, entrance to college), in addition to parental report. These data sources also provided information about severe intellectual impairment that would preclude formal testing. As such, formal research cognitive function testing data were available for 335 members of the original cohort, and data from cognitive assessments performed by the schools were available for an additional 55 children. On the basis of this accumulated information, estimates of cognitive function were made in conjunction with a neuropsychologist. Level of global cognitive function was then characterized as within normal range ("normal" consistent with an IQ score of Ն80), borderline (consistent with IQ scores of 70 -79), mildly retarded (consistent with IQ scores of 60 -69), moderately or severely retarded (consistent with IQ scores of Ͻ60), and neurologically devastated-not testable. Overall, approximately three-quarters of the entire cohort (n ϭ 613) were considered to be in the normal intellectual range, and ϳ25% had levels of function consistent with borderline to severe intellectual disabilities. These findings are highly comparable to those of the Canadian populationbased study and the estimate from the National Collaborative Perinatal Study. 74, 75, 77 Among the sample of 277 children who completed the CHQ, however, more than 80% (n ϭ 230) were considered to be in the normal intellectual range (IQ Ն 80). 
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